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CAMP CHECKLIST
Camp Information 
Nazareth Requirements 
You must complete  Memorandum of Understanding 
to Nazareth.  
You do not have to submit. This is meant as a guide for your to follow to know what needs to be done before you can run a  Camp at Nazareth. 
If your camp will operate more than 
72 consecutive hours: 
(e.g.: starts 9am Monday, 3 overnights, ends
12pm Thursday - 75 consecutive hours)
If you plan on your camp including overnight stays: 
If you plan on using Nazareth facilities: 
If your camp will have more than 2  physical activities with significant risk of injury:  
(e.g.: swimming, boating, contact sports, horseback riding, bicycling, hiking, rock climbing, challenge/rope activities, and shooting) 
If your camp involves minors: 
You must provide a Certificate of Insurance to Nazareth: 
If you plan to hire any 3rd party vendors:
(e.g.: ice cream truck, catering, therapy dogs, and 
etc.) 
*The current Nazareth food contractor will provide all food service unless specific approval is obtained in advance from the food contractor. Please contact Campus Operation for the details.  
No Nazareth affiliation in the name of the camp, advertisement/marketing, or insurance certificate other than the location of the camp. 
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